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Business After 5

Community Spirit & The Spirit of the Season.

Januar y er 5
s Aft
Busines

‘Tis The Season Of… St. Thomas Uncorked
Date:

Wednesday January 17, 2018

Sponsors:

CIBC and
CIBC Wood Gundy

Site:

CASO Station,
750 Talbot Street, St. Thomas
Sponsor Remarks &
Door Prize Draws start at 6:15
Great Door Prozes! Exceptional hors
d’oeuvres and snacks plus all of your
favourite refreshments.
Free admission to all personnel
from any organization that is a
Member of the St. Thomas & District
Chamber of Commerce.
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Tickets for the Chamber’s 6th annual “St.
Thomas Uncorked” event have been selling
quickly and, with Christmas fast approaching, it’s
likely there will be few or no tickets left
once January gets here. If you get
your tickets before December
21, you’ll also earn the
early-bird discount at
$45 per ticket. From
December 21 onward,
any remaining tickets
are $50.
St. Thomas Uncorked is our annual
wine-tasting
event
mixed with some art
appreciation in the
comfortable setting of the
St. Thomas Elgin Public
Art Centre at 301 Talbot
Street. The date is Saturday
January 21, 7 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Your admission ticket includes wine
sampling with 10 featured wines offered in flights
(small groups of 3) or in single-serving samples.
Tasty food choices complement with wines,
thanks to participation by Celtic Ridge Farms and

St. Thomas’ Real Canadian Superstore. New this
year as well, ‘wine trivia’ with our MC and host
sommelier Jamie Quai from Quai du Vin Estate
Winery and live musical entertainment to
add special ambience to the evening.
At the conclusion of the event
we will provide lists with
LCBO product numbers,
wine names and prices to
make finding any new
favourites really easy.
More event details
and ordering information are in the
Events listing on the
Chamber website at
www.stthomaschamber.
on.ca or you can call the
Chamber of Commerce
office and speak with any
staff member at 519-631-1981.
Uncorked is made possible by
several sponsors. Our 2018 main sponsor
is TD Bank, joined by The St. Thomas TimesJournal and Michael + Clark Construction.
Our entertainment sponsor is the St. Thomas
Economic Development Corporation.

Reach business and community leaders,
decision-makers and just about anyone else.
Call 519-773-3126 or email sales@inelgin.ca
for ideas and pricing.
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Viewpoint

5 Surprising Things Your Employees Want

■ by Christina R. Green
Since it’s December and the Season of wish
lists, gifts and giving, there’s no better time to
talk about another kind of wish list you might
not have thought about in the same way as I am.
You’ve probably read all the articles that tell you
employees want more money, more praise, and
more opportunity. And these things are true
but there are other things they wish they had
too. These are things they probably haven’t told
you and, maybe, haven’t even figured them out
themselves.

1. Natural Light
Office buildings can be dingy, and most
businesses operate solely under artificial lighting.
During the late fall and early winter, employees
hardly see the light of day. While depriving
people of natural light may be a great idea in
Vegas because it keeps people from knowing

Self-employed?

how much time has passed, it’s not a good idea
for employees. Boredom and dissatisfaction will
cause a lack of motivation and productivity will
plummet. Providing natural lighting will not
only make your employees happier but it may
just save on your electric bill as well.

2. Professional Development
It’s likely your employees have talked about
this to you. But maybe you don’t have the time
or the budget to help them. However, if you don’t
give them access to professional development
or room to grow within your business, they’ll
likely leave for somewhere that will. But how
can you meet their needs on a limited budget or
in a business where there’s not a lot of room for
upward mobility?
Make sure they know you’re a member of the
chamber, and as a member, they are welcome
to attend chamber networking and professional
development events. While you may be
concerned that networking means they might
leave, if you don’t provide these things for them
you know they will.
3. A Comfortable Workspace and Desk
This desire covers a lot of areas, but employees
don’t want to be too cold or too hot. They want to
be comfortable in their
surroundings like having a chair that doesn’t
make their back hurt.
They also want to be
comfortable from a
job safety perspective.
They don’t want to
worry about injury or
personal safety either.
Make sure these basic
needs are met.

We’ve got you covered. Guaranteed.

As a small business owner, you’re trying to stretch every dollar.
The last thing you want to deal with is unexpected health care costs.

4. Fairness
Morale will only be as good as your tolerance
of the biggest problem in the office. Fairness is a
pie-in-the-sky concept because there will always
be some form of inequality, but you absolutely
cannot allow some employees to get away with
bad behavior. This brings everyone down. To
the best of your ability, ensure all employees are
held to the same standards.
5. Downtime They Can Use
Thousands of people across the US and
Canada are not using their vacation time.
The number one reason they don’t is that it
isn’t worth the amount of work they must put
forward to take the time off or the mound of
work they will return to. This deluge of work can
be incapacitating in the long-term.
It’s essential that employees feel comfortable
taking the time allotted to them. Ensure your
managers know that time is to be used. Some
companies have begun requiring its use by
disallowing rollover of time. But that’s not
enough. There are still some employees who will
lose it instead of using it.
The other thing you can do is allow your
employees some flexibility. Maybe a work
from home day or a flexible start time within
a range of hours. For instance, you could allow
employees to select their own official start time
between 7:30 and 10:00. They could finish their
day based on start time.
Happy employees provide the best customer
service. A disengaged employee will never win
over your customers. So, the right investment
in your employees will always benefit your
customers. This list is a good place to start. But
the best thing to do is to find out what means
the most to your team.

Christina R. Green is a regular contributor to the Chamber. She teaches small businesses,
chambers, and associations how to connect through content. Her articles have appeared in
the Midwest Society of Association Executives’ Magazine, NTEN.org, AssociationTech, and
Socialfish. She is a regular blogger at Frankjkenny.com and the Event Manager Blog.

The Chambers of Commerce Group Insurance Plan® has
guaranteed benefits for firms as small as one or two lives.
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No health questions. No medical exams. No waiting period.

Published by Metroland Media Group Ltd.,
and delivered to businesses in St. Thomas and
Elgin Country
For complete information on the St. Thomas
and District Chamber of Commerce, reach us at:
115-300 South Edgeware Rd.,
St. Thomas, Ontario N5P 4L1
Telephone: 519-631-1981 Fax: 519-631-0466
E-Mail: mail@stthomaschamber.ca
Website: www.stthomaschamber.on.ca
President & CEO
Bob Hammersley
Accounting Coordinator
Susan Munday
Member Services
Christy Hunking
Member Services
Barry Fitzgerald
Intern/Co-Op Student
Gabriele McSloy

Coverage is guaranteed and effective the
first day of the month following application.
Coverage includes:

The Chambers Plan is designed
for small businesses just like
yours, featuring:

• Stable rates
• Simple online administration
• Quick and easy claim submissions with
our mobile app
• Human Resource, Legal and Accounting
• Basic Dental benefits including exams, cleanings and fillings services included in every plan

• $25,000 Life Insurance

• Health coverage including prescription drugs, paramedical
services, ambulance, medical equipment, vision, even
emergency travel coverage

Don’t delay! Get a free quote at www.chamberplan.ca or contact
your local Chambers Plan advisor.
Bene�ts
Planning
Group bene�ts made speci�cally for small business
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450 Sunset Drive, Suite 237
St. Thomas 519-637-0181
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St. Thomas & District
Chamber of Commerce
2017 Board of Directors
Chair: Robert Furneaux
Gorman-Rupp Canada
1st Vice-Chair: Ray Bosveld
HollisWealth
2nd Vice-Chair: Brian Helmer
Reith & Associates Insurance and Financial
Treasurer: Mark Lassam, CPA, CA
Lassam & Co.
Past Chair: Dan Kelly, CPA, CGA
Dowler-Karn Ltd.
Director: Sean Dyke
St. Thomas Economic Development Corp.
Fanshawe College
Director: Ross Fair
Director: Kevin Jackson
Elgin Business Resource Centre
Director: Tara McCaulley Small Business Enterprise Centre
Director: Ginette Minor
Alexelle Slipcovers & Décor
Director: Chris Patriquin
Simply Pure Water
Director: Joe Preston
Wendy’s Restaurant
Director: Bob Ward
The Auto Guys
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Chamber News

New Members Breakfast
Wednesday January 10
In the past year, the Chamber has welcomed
over 70 new businesses and organizations as
Members. To help ensure all new Members
(and their personnel) are fully informed and
aware of our programs, products and services
we will host a special, by invitation only,
breakfast event on Wednesday January 10, 7:30

a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Watch for your invitation to
arrive if you’re a named representative of any
business or organization that has joined the St.
Thomas & District Chamber in the previous 6
months.
Our New Members Breakfast is made
possible thanks to the generous support of two

firms with programs in our Member Benefits
Bundle. Special thanks to ARC Benefits
Planning Group and Reith & Associates
Insurance and Financial Services.
The St. Thomas & District Chamber hosts
two New Members Breakfast events each year.
We’ll do it again next July.

Free Enterprise Awards Nominations Welcome

We celebrate success in business and community service every year on
the second Wednesday in May with presentation of the Free Enterprise
Awards.
How are the winners selected? That’s up to you. The Chamber welcomes
nominations anytime, but we aggressively canvass for nominations in
the first 90 days of each year. Presentation of the 2018 Free Enterprise
Awards will be made on Wednesday May 9. Nominations are welcome
until March 23, in two categories: (1) The Free Enterprise Award of Merit,
and (2) The Free Enterprise Master Award.
The Merit Awards recognize recent or short-term success over the past
12 to 214 months. The Master Awards are generally seen as once-in-alifetime honours for career and lifetime accomplishments.

Congratulations, Kylie!!

We know many of our Members will recall Kylie Lechner from her
two terms working in the Chamber office and at our events and projects
during the summers of 2015 and 2016.
We are excited to congratulate Kylie on continuing
her Chamber career. Kylie
completed her post-secondary studies earlier this year
and has landed a new position in Toronto. Mid-month
she joins the full-time staff
at the Ontario Chamber of
Commerce in the position
of Membership & Office
Coordinator.
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Both award categories focus on more than business success and require
evidence of community service or dedication that goes beyond the bottom line on a financial report.
Submitting a nomination is not a long or complicated process. We
welcome nominations by mail or email. Our Awards & Recognition
Committee reviews all submissions and may name up to 3 Merit Award
winners and 3 Master Award winners in any year. The committee often
recommends past submissions held for future consideration.
Details and guidelines for submitting a Free Enterprise Award nomination are posted on the Chamber’s website in the News column at the
bottom left side of our main page. Just go to www.stthomaschamber.on.
ca and click on the link.

Let’s Help Families in Need
This Holiday Season
Please donate to Christmas Care
with Toys and Non-perishable food items
at our office at 115 Curtis St., St. Thomas

Full Range of Accounting Services
Auditing • Accounting • Taxation

Business Plans • Management Consulting
Small Business Services • Bookkeeping Services
Estate and Trust Returns
Business Succession Planning
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Mark Lassam, CPA, CA

115 Curtis Street, St. Thomas
519-631-1631
mark@lassam.ca
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Legal Business

BILL 148: It’s here.

■ by Monty Fordham
On Wednesday November 22, 2017, the
government of Ontario passed Bill 148, the
Fair Workplaces, Better Jobs Act, 2017. The
new legislation amends the Employment
Standards Act, 2000, the Labour Relations Act,
and the Occupational Health and Safety Act. As
employers, whether we agree with the various
elements of the new legislation, it is the law
of the land and I thought it might be useful
to summarize the changes, as we proceed into
another new business year.
For those of us who are accustomed to
wearing comfortable shoes, one of the last
minute insertions in the new legislation is the
prohibition against requiring employees to wear
“high heels”, that is, unless in the “entertainment
and advertising industry”. Whether this applies
to your workplace or not, it is in force right now.
However, another provision, which may have
more generalized application, is also in place.
In many workplaces, certain people have been
treated as “independent contractors” under
the provisions of the Employment Standards
Act (ESA). From now on, employers will
be required to prove that employees are not
employees as defined in the ESA. As employers
are quite aware, the ESA provides protections to
workers not afforded to those who are legitimate

independent contractors.
As of December 3, 2017, the ESA will be
amended to provide extended parental leave
to 61 weeks from 35. As well, the “Critically Ill
Child Care Leave” provisions in the ESA have
been expanded to include “critically ill family
members”.
On January 1, 2018, the majority of the new
legislation takes effect. As most are aware,
the minimum wage under the ESA will rise
to $14 per hour, to rise again to $15 per hour
on January 1, 2019. The minimum wage will
be adjusted thereafter in accordance with the
annual inflation rate.
Prior to January 1, 2018, “personal emergency
leave” has been available under the ESA to
employees of employers who regularly employ
more than 50 employees. This will be become
available to all employees covered under the
ESA, and will include two days of paid leave
provided the employee has been employed for
more than 1 week. I seems, at least for now, no
formal medical evidence will be required from
the employee in order to qualify.
Employees who have been employed for at
least 13 consecutive weeks will be entitled to a
leave of absence without pay if the employee or
a child of the employee experiences domestic
or sexual violence, or the threat of domestic or
sexual violence. The first five days of leave will
be paid, and the balance structured under the
terms of the legislation.

Vacation entitlement increases to 3 weeks
(6% vacation pay) after five years of service
from the existing 2 week and 4%. There are a
number of other changes, involving extended
pregnancy leave, family medical leave, and child
death leave, all of which expand the existing
provisions under the ESA.
Other changes include a revision of the
formula for calculating public holiday pay,
significantly affecting those employees who
are casual or part-time. Crown employees
will no longer be exempt from the provisions
of the ESA. Penalties are also enhanced as are
employees’ ability to collect back wages.
As employers, many of us focused on Bill
148’s rise in minimum wage. However, Bill
148 encompasses much more. Employers need
to be aware of the various changes to current
legislation, both subtle and otherwise. And, there
are more changes scheduled for January 1, 2019.
On behalf of the lawyers and staff of Fordham
and Brightling Associates, I would like to wish
all a safe Christmas and a prosperous New Year.
Lawyer Monty Fordham prepares this
monthly column for the St. Thomas &
District Chamber of Commerce and our
Members. Questions, comments and suggestions for future columns are welcomed
by Monty at his office: Fordham & Brightling Associates – Lawyers, 4 Elgin Street,
St. Thomas. Telephone 519-633-4000,
FAX 519-633-1371 or e-mail: montyfordham@4elgin.ca

Holiday Hours:

Regular hours until December 22nd, 2017
Closed December 25th, 26th and January 1st
Open December 27th, 28th & 29th from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Regular hours resume January 2nd, 2018

Free Services for Job Seekers & Employers
Your job is out there. We’ll help you find it.

Season’s Greetings

Employment Services Elgin
400 Talbot Street,
St. Thomas, ON N5P 1B8
(519) 631-5470

West Elgin Support Services
160 Main Street,
West Lorne, ON N0L 2P0
(519) 768-0020

www.employmentserviceselgin.ca
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Member News

We Like Winners!

The Chamber’s November edition of our
monthly Business After 5 mixer was co-sponsored by Graham Scott Enns LLP Chartered
Professional Accountants and RBC Royal Bank
of Canada, and hosted at Jennings Furniture.
With over $1,900 in door prizes, we saw plenty
of happy winners.
2-

2

3

1

4

1: Tatjana Burcul, left, of ARC Financial Benefits Group
was one of our six Business After 5 prize winners and
picked-up a Jennings Furniture Gift Basket with over $150
in table decor, presented by Renee Carpenter.
2: GSE’s Mike MacKinnon congratulates Ginette Minor,
owner of Alexelle Slipcovers and Décor on claiming her
big prize: a $500 Jennings Furniture Gift Certificate.
3: Chad Ghattas, owner of Lynhurst Esso won a gift basket filled with comfy items and presented by Jennings Furniture owner Renee Carpenter.
4: Rod Malloy, left, President of Canadian IPG Group, won
an assortment of new golf gear, presented by RBC Commercial Banking Account Manager Moe Zeidan.

Merchant
Services:
Right
for Your
Business

Making the holiday
season brighter
Enjoy your time with family and friends
this festive season. Happy Holidays!

First Data’s trademark is
providing fast, safe and
cost-efficient transactions.
Let us analyze your latest
statement and we will
meet or beat your
current rates.

Michael Moore
Tel: 519-637-7747
michael.moore@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/michael.moore
#3 - 9 Princess Avenue
St. Thomas, ON N5R 3V3

For more information, contact your First Data Business Consultant at 1-888-265-4117.
Mutual funds offered by Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) Inc.
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the
Sun Life Financial group of companies.
Life’s
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2014.
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brighter under the sun

© 2016 First Data Canada Ltd. is a registered ISO/MSP of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Canadian Branch,
Toronto, ON, Canada. All trademarks, service marks and trade names used in this material are the
property of their respective owners.
21958 2016
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Chamber News

Meet The Makers – Do It Again?
The Chamber’s “Meet The Makers” event, held
on October 11, proved to be a fascinating first
for everyone involved and plenty of post-event
feedback led us to complete a detailed review of
the event and explore potential in doing it again.
The Chamber’s Board of Directors has formed
a Task Force to review Meet The Makers. Scott
Forest City Castings President Scott McRae, right,
presents a report to the Chamber’s Board of Directors on
results of our October Meet The Makers event. Chamber
Board Director Joe Preston is seated beside Scott.

McRae, President of Forest City Castings, volunteered to lead a team of staff and volunteers
to study the event and outcomes. Scott and his
company were exhibitors in the event and share
our interests in delivering activities that benefit
students (tomorrow’s workforce) and the community-at-large.
Meet The Makers was initially conceived as a
one-time event, made possible by the presence of
the Railway City Big Top circus tent. Events of
the days preceding our October 11 delivery date
meant rapid work to re-site it when the
tent became unavailable. Elgin Mall
proved to be a gracious and willing host
and allowed use of the vacant former
Zellers space there. RBC Royal Bank
and LEPC (Local Employment Planning Council) co-sponsored the event
and underwrote all costs of delivery.
Our first activity to evaluate what
we did involved contact with 34 exhibitors. We surveyed their opinions on
pre-event awareness and promotion,
time of year for delivery, traffic flow
during the event, individual expectations in results/outcomes and our
target markets for attendance. We also
provided ample opportunity to explore repeating the event and potential
changes or improvements.
Initial results of the exhibitor survey were presented to the Chamber’s
Board of Directors at their November
22 meeting.

Santa’s Ride
Broke Down….
So The Auto Guys
elves worked hard
to get Santa back
on his way!!
Mark

Dave

Steve

Let Us ensUre YoUr VehicLe is
readY for that hoLidaY roadtrip!
We schedule your vehicle
appointments around your time
line so it is convenient for you.
Experience service the way it should be.
All Major Fleet Cards Accepted

Over 25 Years Experience

®
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• Expert Auto Repairs
• Professional Diagnostics
• Warranty Approved Scheduled
Maintenance
• Now doing Dripless
Undercoating

135 South Edgeware Rd,
St Thomas
519-631-7117
www.stthomasautoguys.com
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Key findings:
- 93% of exhibitors said they probably or
definitely would participate again. Only
one exhibitor reported they would decline.
- Most respondents favour a late fall event.
Spring is a second choice.
- Several comments on marketing and
community awareness/engagement.
- Adding a “Job Fair” dimension for potential recruiting.
- Boosting adult attendance by adding major door prizes.
- Add a transportation sponsor to enable
more student attendance.
- Divided opinion on attendance: 13% really good; 40% as expected, 40% less than
desired.
The MTM Task Force has recommended the Chamber work to deliver
another MTM event in 2018, while addressing key concerns on site, date and
harmony with other existing Chamber
and community events. Scott McRae
has agreed to Chair the project. Ross
Fair of Fanshawe College had pledged
to work on the education/student
components.
December 2017
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Pro-Text

Top 5 Threats to Small Business –
Insights for small business owners & risk managers

■ by Dan Reith
Optimism is the fuel that drives the entrepreneurial spirit, so it isn’t surprising that most
small business owners consider themselves optimists. Too much optimism, however, can get
a small business owner into trouble. A business
plan built solely on the “best case scenario” is
like a house of cards — one gust of wind (or fire
or wrongful termination lawsuit) and the entire
business can come crashing down. That is why
smart business owners temper their innate optimism with a healthy dose of reality. In other
words, they learn to manage risk.
The first step in implementing a comprehensive risk management plan is identifying
potential risks. As you read through consider
the unique risks facing your business and ask
yourself, whether those risks are being managed effectively.
Here’s our list of the Top 5 threats or risks we
see small business facing every day:
5. Injuries To Employees
Small business owners, especially those with
fewer than 10 employees, often struggle with
understanding their employee health and safety
obligations. Just like their larger counterparts,
small businesses have the same responsibility
to protect workers from injury or illness during
the course of their employment. Many businesses do not realize the full effect workplace accidents have on their organization. Beyond lost
production time; on-the-job injuries have an
impact on insurance premiums, which can increase your costs for years to come. Thankfully,
by managing exposures and promoting safety,
it is possible to control workers’ compensation
premiums. Having the proper pre-and-post-accident procedures in place and implementing a
comprehensive safety program can reduce the
accident rate. Together, these two steps can produce tremendous long-term savings.
4. Key Person Losses
Many small businesses are built around the
talents and expertise of a few individuals. If an
employee crucial to the functioning of your
business departs unexpectedly due to death or
injury, would day-to-day operations continue
as usual or would disorder and uncertainty ensue? Would you be able to maintain your current level of performance and current revenue
stream? How would you cover for the financial
loss of the employee or pay for a temporary
replacement during his or her recovery? Key
Person Insurance can help you answer these
questions with confidence. This coverage is designed to provide financial stability in a time
of stress and uncertainty, allowing you to keep
your business moving forward without missing
a beat.
December 2017

3. Liability Losses
No matter how well you plan, running a small
business can be fraught with unexpected surprises. The only way to completely avoid liability
is to shutter your business. Smart business owners do the next best thing: protect their assets by
carrying adequate Commercial General Liability
(CGL) Insurance coverage. CGL policies provide coverage for claims of bodily injury or other
physical injury, personal injury (libel or slander),
advertising injury and property damage because
of your products, premises or operations. A CGL
policy with adequate coverage limits enables you
to continue normal operations while dealing
with real or fraudulent claims of negligence or
wrongdoing, and provides coverage for the cost
of defending and settling claims.

Therefore, for long-term security, it is vital that
you evaluate potential threats to your property
and develop a plan to manage those threats. Begin by taking a complete inventory of all your
assets to determine how a loss might affect your
business and how much coverage you need.
Property coverage can come in many forms
to suit your specific needs, but a typical policy
will provide the replacement cost value for your
building and the actual cash value for your business property.
You have a lot weighing on your budget already, but don’t make the mistake of planning
for the “best case scenario” when it comes to
your property coverage. Leaving your small
business underinsured is a risk too great to take.

This column appears regularly in
2. Business Interruption
Business Beat and has been submitIs your business prepared to weather the
ted by Dan Reith, BA (Hons), CAIB, a
storm if disaster strikes? If a fire causes the fapartner and Principal Broker in Reith
& Associates Insurance and Financial
cility to be temporarily unusable, what would
Services Limited, 462 Talbot Street,
you do? Ideally, you would move to a temporary
St. Thomas. Questions and comments
location while your permanent place of business
on this column are welcomed by the
writer at 519-631-3862 or via e-mail:
is being repaired, but traditional Property Insurinfo@reithandassociates.com
ance does not cover this move or the loss of income while the permanent business location is
Donate your cann
being repaired. Ill-preDomino’s delivery ed goods to our
pared businesses are ofcharities so that edriver for community
ten forced to completely
veryone can have
shut down operations
a
during repair, which can
do irreparable damage
to their brand and leave
employees without work
for extended periods.
To mitigate this risk,
consider adding Business Interruption coverage to your Property
Insurance policy. This
invaluable, though often overlooked, coverage
safeguards your business
by covering operating
open at 11am
expenses and lost ineveryday
come while the permanent business location is
We Deliver
being repaired. This will
all Day and Night
allow you to maintain
payroll and, if needed,
www.dominos.ca
reallocate current employees to help with the
cleanup effort.

MERRY CHRI
STMAS

1. Protecting Your
Property
Property holdings are
often a small business
owner’s largest asset.
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Member News

New Members
Banman Windows & Doors
435 Springbank Drive
London, ON N6J 1H2
Phone: 519-870-3344
Email: rick@banmanwindows.com
Website: www.banmanwindows.com
Contacts: Rick Banman, Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Windows
& Doors; Renovations/Additions
Products & Services: Serving the
London, St. Thomas and area for over
30 years, Banman Windows & Doors
is a family-run operation with generations of experience in the window
and door, sunroom and home renovation industry. They offer several
different top quality lines of windows
and doors for consumers to choose
from.

The St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce proudly welcomes the following businesses and individuals
as our newest Members. Those listed below were accepted as registered Members between October 16 to
November 15, 2017. Once an organization registers with the Chamber, all personnel (owners/managers/staff)
within the organization have full access to all Chamber programs, projects, events and services.

Fanshawe College – Corporate
Training Solutions
1001 Fanshawe College Boulevard
London, ON N5Y 5R6
Phone: 1-844-CTS-FANS (287-3267)
Email: cts@fanshawec.ca
Website: www.fanshawec.ca/cts
Contacts: Mark Hannam, Business
Development Officer; Michael Pratt,
Business Development Officer
Buyers Guide Categories: Education; Training
Products & Services: As a specialized branch of Fanshawe College,
Corporate Training Solutions (CTS)
specializes in industry-focused training solutions that equip employees
with the knowledge, skills and expertise needed to succeed in their
day-to-day work, to advance in their
careers and to build organizational
capacity.

Investors Group Financial Services
Inc. – Patricia MacPherson
3179 Wonderland Road South
London, ON N6L 1R4
Phone: 519-240-3961
Email: patricia.macpherson@investorsgroup.com
Website: www.meetmyadvisor.ca/patricia.macpherson
Contacts:
Patricia MacPherson,
Consultant
Buyers Guide Categories: Financial
Services; Mortgages; Tax Planning;
Retirement Planning; Investment Services
Products & Services: Investors Group
provides clients with a comprehensive
financial plan, personalized to their
individual needs. They also provide financial advice on investments, retirement planning, estate planning and
children’s educational savings plans.

Oscar Temple & Sons Construction Ltd.
37979 Fingal Line, RR #1
St. Thomas, ON N5P 3S5
Phone: 519-637-1350
Email: bobandcarol@amtelecom.net
Contacts: Bob Temple, Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Building Contractors; General Contractors
Products & Services: Oscar Temple & Sons
Ltd. are general contractors and renovation
specialists for both residential and commercial buildings.
Rail City Recreation
1 Silver Street, Unit 100
St. Thomas, ON N5P 4L8
Phone: 519-207-7271
Email: kateprice50@hotmail.com
Website: www.railcityrec.com
Contacts: Kate Clegg, Co-Owner; Chris
Clegg, Co-Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Entertainment;
Sports, Recreation & Fitness
Products & Services: Sharing the simple
joys in everyday play! Rail City Recreation
offers a variety of fun activities for all ages.
Their indoor playground, laser tag and
sports arcade are sure to keep everyone
happy and entertained for hours on end.
They also offer birthday party packages and
corporate gatherings.
Salt & Pepper Meals
157 Ross Street
St. Thomas, ON N5R 3X9
Phone: 519-633-2662
Email: contact@saltandpeppermeals.com
Website: www.saltandpeppermeals.com
Contacts: Anita Waite, Co-Owner/Operator; Sarah Paradis, Co-Owner/Operator
Buyers Guide Categories: Food Specialities; Catering
Products & Services: Salt & Pepper Meals
offers a weekday meal service with nutritious, attractive, old-fashioned-fromscratch meals for your family. They’ll do
the food freak-out for you because cooking
mid-week meals is their passion. Pick up 5
meals once a week, or pick up just one. At
home, stick it in the oven – BAM, get F.E.D.
(Fresh, Easy, Delicious)!

Crystal Underhill EXT 234
or Janet Palmer at EXT. 226

Professional Services Directory
Save 3.5¢ / litre
Chamber members qualify for Esso’s
Direct Billing Program; you pay 3.5¢
off the posted retail pump price
whenever you fuel up.
You may also get a convenient, detailed
monthly invoice and also qualify for
Speedpass®. For an application, contact:

Lynhurst
ESSO & Variety
16

Wellington Road
at St. George St.
519-633-0002

Holiday Cleaning

from the Professionals you can Trust!

Full range of Public Accounting
Services including:
Auditing, Accounting and
Taxation Services

Mark Lassam, CPA, CA

115 Curtis St., St. Thomas, ON N5P 1J4
p: 519-631-1631 | f: 519-631-2929
mark@lassam.ca

THIS MONTH IN ELGIN

Perfect for the Holidays!
Gift Certificates are available
online at mollymaid.ca.

519.637.3542
st-thomas@mollymaid.ca
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